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MEMBERSHIP FOR MAY

New Members

Class D
Gary Feliciano, Corral De Tierra CC, Salinas
John Castillou, Jr., Sequoia Woods CC, Arnold

Class B
Robert Leas, Hidden Valley CC, Middletown

Class F
Alex Rohza, Turfgrass Consultant, Sewickley, PA
Jim Borneman, Automatic Rain

Current 30-day waiting period

Class D
Michael Mendoza, Tiilden (exam)
Kewal Hansi, Yolo Fliers, Woodland
Rex Noah, San Geronimo GC, San Geronimo, Pending Verification

Class F
Fred Hanker, Delta Bluegrass Co., Stockton
Wesley Asmussen, Skywest GC, Hayward
Luther A. Critzer, Skywest GC, Hayward
Roy Frederickson, Ironite Products, Los Gatos

GOLF RESULTS-PALO ALTO MUNI

FIRST PLACE-$25
Jorgensen 64
Hardy
Bantrup
Bagley

SECOND PLACE-$15
Collieran 65
Scholes 67
Roberts
Lewis
Harp
Husting
Messimer
Walsh